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USB LARDINB MACHII

Oif; which cannot he F

A Peterboro Miracle.where he had eecrpted U, we c607U; never
^*We oould not Imagine how he had lured 

my father away from the terrace and down 
aback lane, where we conjectured the 
murder had been committed. Not that we 
found evidence there of a struggle, but 
that it waa the only place In the immedi
ate neighborhood where a murder could 
have been committed.

We had no moral doubt whatever th^t 
the bandit had murdered my father and 
had murdered him In the back lane I men
tion; that he had made him insensible by 
means of chloroform before dispatching, 
and that my poor father’s body was secreted 
somewboro-near our villa.

Nevertheless it was not possible to bring 
the murder home to the man, and when 
ho disappeared shortly after we were all 
morally certain he bud gone away to en
joy the profits of the sale of the diamond- 
cut maybe into two or three, so aa to ren
der it incapable of identification.

I was engaged to be married. My moth- After .while-eight montbe-I married

rx dii tt Lr ag1 isisher death I had been my father s house- pjVe yea re later I returned from India
keeper and companion. My brother, two w|th a couple of children, whom thecli- 
yeare my elder, was at the bar. mute of India did not suit. As the house

We occupied a suburban villa Residence wa8 then unlet, l took it off my brother,
__rather superior to a villa—it had a large although associated with such painful rec-
garden in front, and a drive to the door, Elections. The honorable greataunt came 
and a terrace on which the drawing room to pay me a visit and make the acquaint- 
anu a terrace ou w » anco cf her great-great-nephew and niece,
window opened. We liked to regard our of whom was called after her.
selves as a cut above suburban villa peo
ple We kept a carriage and pair and 
had a butler and had a greataunt who 
was an honorable, and sol believe we were 
what we believed ourselves to be.

My father had been in South Africa.
He had made h!6 fortune in the Kimber
ley diamond mines and had made it some
what rapidly, having had the good fortune 
to find a number of stones of great size 
and good water.

One of the finest he had not disposed of.
He kept it ns a specimen or as a nest egg.
It was rather a cause of anxiety to us, as 
be carried it i.tjout with him in his purse.
He would not trust it in the house. He 
thought it safer on his person. So it 
might have been had he not been wont to 
produce it after dinner, as well as at other 
times when servants were present and show 
it and expatiate on its beauty and value.

We hn<l a*butler whom 
We called him the bandit, from his wild 
and savage appearance. His dress was 
right enough, but he had ajforbidding face.

He conducted himself harmlessly enough 
till on one occasion he got drunk at a din
ner party we gave. Then my father dis
missed him, and he took up his residence 
not far from our house, where there was a 
sort of slum inhabited by persons of no 
very fixed occupation.

My father refused him a character, or 
rather he said that if he were called on for 
a character he would state the truth con
cerning the man and not give a false char
acter, as is so often done out of good na
ture in order to give a servant another 

ingular that employers 
derate for the employed 

and so little considerate for their brother 
employers as to let them engage servants 
whom they know to lie unsatisfactory 
and likely to give trouble.

The bandit of course knew that my fa
ther carried the diamond, about with him.

It was odd that the bandit should have 
settled in the neighborhood.

These two thoughts did not strike me, 
or strike me as connected, till later.

mm him sif. WHERE’S MOTHER?m i THEt QUEEN UL’S CANADIANS.
Bright early beads pop In all day 

To aèk, “Is mother here?”
Then give an eager glance around 

And swiftly disappear.
Bhe ought to wear a silver bell.

Whose note, so sweet and clear.
Should tinkle out a cheery sound. 

Repeating, "Mother’s near.*1
And then If any little one 

Had something glad to tell.
Or scratches, humps or tears or fears 

Or secret woes befell.
No need to fly from room to room.

But simply listen well,
And, like the happy little lambs.

Just follow “Mother’s bell.”
-St, Nicholas.

Athens Reporter the Kapoit from Victoria. B.O.
Chicago, Jan. IS.—A eprotal *r> the 

Herald from Victoria, AC., My»:—" The 
Mllitic Department at Ottawa having heard 
through the proa, of the proposed expedi
tion to Honolulu, organised nnder royalist 
auspices and directed on this side from 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, Major General 
Herbert hae earned inquiries to be made 
by Colonel Peter», deputy adjutant general 
for this district. » ta doubtful, however, 
whether the Canadian Government can in
terfere in any way, as the men who have 
it in contemplation to serve as the Queen’s 
own guard ao not intend to go armed or 
by anv overt acts putting themselves in 
conflict with the neutrally laws, and they 
claim the right to go to the Hawaiian 
Islands or anywhere else where employ 
ment of any kind may offer.

It is expected that the fear of difficulties 
with the Dominion authorities has caused 
a few to say that they desire to have no 
more to do with the project, but the great 
majority have fully made up their minds 
to embark, if possible, in the adventure, 
and they are all impatiently awaiting 
an answer to the recent message to Theo- 
philoe Davies. It is expected that march
ing orders will come by return mail, and 
the party will probably secure one of the 
many swift sailing vessels available on 
this coast and make via United States soil 
for sn unfrequented part of the coast of 
the Island Oreha, within easy distance 
of Honolulu. Once landed on this island 
any determined body of men could advance 
without difficulty to the city.

Though the organization of this expedi
tion was kept a profound secret for many 
weeks, now that it has come ont the lead
ers have no heeitation in discussing the

BIOUOHT BACK FBOX THE BUMS OF 
TS2 SEATS. The Champion Gold Medal

McCOLL’SCYLINDftjtlïfi
HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY ■

MeColl Bros. & Co, Tortato

British Defeat a Horde of Afrirài 
Slave Dealers. \

WOMEN AND CHILDREN SLAVE!
r;Tuesday Afternoon

Ss A You** Girl’s Wonderful Experience 
Slokly Item Fear Month» of Ase- 
Hor Parent* Hi Not Think She 

New a Picture 
of Health A Marvellous Caee.

B. LOYERIN
To the Number of Four Hundred Llb- Would Live »

CewKditor AHDjPnOVMiTOW tore—The Cruelty of the* Sav
age Sofas to Other 

Native Tribee.

From the Peterboro Examiner.)
To be dragged to the edge of the 

grave in the grasp of dread disease is 
;«n experience that comes to all, but to 
contemplate entering the grave and 
mingling with its dost, to have, even 
in hope, hidden good-bye to life ami 
all its sweetness, and then to be 
snatched from the brink of the grave 
and to be restored to health, strength 
and happiness, is an experience that 
few enjoy. We hear and road of 
such cases so well attested, that doubt 
finds small space for its exercise, but
heretofore no case has,* until now, 
come under our not ice in Peterboro 
with such directness as to ‘’make 
assurance doubly sure." §uch a case 
however exists.

Many persons have heard of the 
illness of Miss Amelia Ranger, who 
lives with hefr parents at 19 Parnell 
street. She was brought down to the 

was restored

a your Dealer for “Lfirdiue” and beware of 
imitât ionp.

For sale by all leading dealer* in the country
SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Per bar » Advance, OR 
^L$6 iv Nor Paid in Three Months.

London, Jan. 20. —Tbs war office has 
received a despatch sent from Free Town. 
Sierra Leone, gving the despatches sent 
by Colonel A. B. Ellis, commander of the 
British foioes operating against the Sofas 
in the interior uf Sierra Leone. Colonel 
Ellis’ despatches are dated Tuugea. Janu
ary 9. He says that he started from 
Warina on December 2k. After crossing 
a section of the country 42 miles broad, 
through the whole extent of which the 
Sofas had been going recently, the British 
expedition reached the Rmn river on De
cember 28. Here a successful attempt 
was made to establish communication with 
the Konnoe, who were hidden in the forest 
on the further bank of the river. Tne 
Konnos informed the British that the main 
body of the Solas had crossed the rivt-r 
on December 18. They had destroyed 
Yardu, tiAugh the people of that place 
had hitherto been on friendly terms with 
them.

Tne Sofas then proceeded to Kerrayenna 
for the purpose of joining others of the 
tribe, their intention being to attack the 
British at Tnngea. The column crossed 
the Rum river in pursuit of the natives 
and reached Kerra Yemna on December 
31. The place was found to be a perfect 

house. The Sofas had slaughtered 
the inhabitants, men, women and children, 
and then left. The British bivouacked in 
the forest on the night of January 1. Long 

«before daybreak on the morning of th 
2nd the British started in .pursuit of th 
enemy, who bad evidently changed the'.. 
minds about attacking the British.. A 
four o’clock in the morning the Bririsl 
came upon the Sofas and fell upo 
The enemy was taken completely by 
prise. The place h id been strongly block 
aded. but the British carried the p«*mou 
in a
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flejent, unless a settlement to date has been TRY
advertising

Business notices in local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first iosertlon and five cents per
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I «gal advertisements, 8c. per line foi 

insertion and 2c. per line for each
A llteraHIUcounTfor contract advertisements. DOUGALL

after the chil- 
e were sitting 

room, when we

One moonlight evening i 
dren bud been sent to bed w 
together in the drawing 
began to talk of my poor father.

“ It is rat her odd when you come to think 
of it,” said the honorable greataunt,“that 
Jack may he said to have disappeared be
fore.”

“How so, aunt?”
“He was intended for the church, but 

didn’t fancy it. The living of Willowslop- 
cum-Studge was a family living and in
tended for him. We nil wished it, but 
when sent to Oxford he did not rend and 
was plowed at his exjiniinat'.ons and then, 
ashamed to be seen, dashed away to South 
Africa, and there, as it happened, did 
well.”

As we talked a shadow passed before the 
window No. 1. A second, and it passed 
before the window No. 2. Then a minute, 
and in reversed order it passed No. 2, and 
in another moment No. 1.

Our hearts stood still. 1 was nigh on 
A minute later, a step—my fa- 

p—in the hall. Another minute 
his shadow, he in the flesh— 

in the drawing room,
How came it all about?

ChÂif^vertisMnents measured by a scale of 
solid nohpprell—12 lines to the inch.

✓

FOR FINE TAILORING

very gates of death and 
to perfect health when all human aid 
seemed to be unavailing. Her mir
aculous cure excited. so 
ment that a representative of the 
Examiner was detailed to obtain the 
particulars, and the result of the in
vest igai ion is to verify the reports 
ihut have been current. On calling 
at Mr. Ranger’s house the reporter 

ut the dooi by a bright-eyed,

BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS.

Eleanor Caiyy has left Sol Smith Rus- 
lell’s company.

“Montana” is the title of a play Robert 
Drou 1 is writing for Effle Ellsler.

The news comes from London that Geral- 
Jine Ulmar has grown very stout.

“Another Man’s Wife” is the title of the 
latest play from the pen of Fitzgerald Mur
phy.

Emma Juch has been engaged to sing in 
high opera at Covent Garden, London, in 
the spring.

Raymon Moore, the tenor, will star in 
February in an Irish comedy called “Love’s 
Young Dream.”

Koster & Dial talk of sending out on the 
road next season » company to be known 
as Koster & Bial’s vaudevilles.

Henry Irving has been invited by Presi
dent Seth Low to lecture on “The Drama” 
before the students of Columbia college.

Eugene Tompkins is contemplating a big 
1 Shakespearean revival for next season at

the Boston theater. “Henry V.” is spoken

Hpart they intend to take. They do not 
take at all kindly to the term of “the fili
busters,” which has been applied to them, 

ing that
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hievement of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 
“ Nox out of sight,” is No Fake t hat takes all day to whd u d, 
or a big clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some. ordinary size Watc h that Is warranted for nye years. 
Stem-winder, Jewelled movement, containing all t he latest 
improvements. Solid Stlverlne case of the best quality, unex- 
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch 

akoro have spent years

much com- ONLY $2.25. a

t they have no intention or 
plundering lawlessly in anythought of 

SHE WILL NOT MARRY HOOPER.
The Father of Miss Alice Stapely Inter

viewed by a Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—Benjamin Stapely 

was interviewed by a reporter as to hie 
daughter’s engagement to John R. Hooper. 
“This is no engagement,” he replied, “and 
has not been for a month. She has no 
connection with him whatever. ” “The

charnel O
</2

a
«

was met
healthy looking > oung girl, 
readily coni-ented to give the par
ticulars of her illness amt cure. She 
remarked that her mother was absent 
in Montreal on a visit, ami added 
with no little pride that she 
keeping the hou>e and doing nil tlie 
work, a thing that would nave been 
impossible a year or so ago, »s she 
was then so ilMbat instead of taking 

of the house she needed con
stant. attention herself.

“I have been sickly from the time 
was four months old," she said, “and 
as I grew, up the weakness and ill 
health became moie pronounced. My 
blood was said to have turned watery. 
I was weak, pale and dull and could 
do nothing hut suffer. Nothing the 
doctors did for me was of any u-e 
and I grew worse and worse, 
spent a farm on me, but it w:i< of 10 
avail, and father and mother gave 
up and felt ill it I was going to divi. 
expected to die myself. I ha l no 
blood, 1 was as pale as a corpse and so 
weak I could hardly walk. M\ heat'* 
also gave me very much trouble »nd 
if I lilted mv hands, my heart would 
jump until I thought I w-uld die. 
About two wans ago we heard of Dr. 
William's Pink Pills and got a box, 
but as they did not seen» to do me 
much good I didn't lake any more at 
the time, but as I got worse and the

2hwe did not like.
MIn experimenting in order 

to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest possible ■ 
price, the result is the 1 ? B.
•• Wonder" which Is a ff A 
marvel ol cheapness, dura- a M 
b.lity and excellence, that 
leads in quality, sty Ic,finish 

and price, guaranteed an accurate tnne.-kcencr. One 
samme Stlverlne Stem-winder “ Wonder M atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
an v part of Canada or the United States. receipt of
•2.25 or four watches for ®8.50. F t <!k-.s. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Flush < aae, con
taining this Watch, also a handsome 0;. Id Pin led 
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for »d.OO* __—

vh-erfully refunded. In «during

n them.
faintin 

he—not

ig-

O8and I in his arms.public has supposed that as Miss Stapely 
has been giving evidence in Hooper’s favor 
she was still engaged to him?” “She 
simply told what she knew, not with a 
view to clearing him as a lover, but simply 
because his action, so far as she was con
cerned, with the exception of the lies he 
told, were not serious, and she felt sorry 
for bis parents, who are really respectable 
people and much to be pitied. If Hooper 
was freed to morrow," he added, “my 
daughter would not marry him, and he 
was told so some time ago. About a 
month ago, when Hooper’s father called at 
my brother-in-law’s, Mr. Shaw’s, in Mont
real, Mr. Shaw told him distinctly for ns 
that all was over between his son and Miss 
Stapely, and in saying this he voiced, not 

•only our sentiments, but my daughter’s.”

STEM-WIND.arter of an hour Two hundred of 
killed a id 70 were t.ikeu 

prisoners. Over 400 .-lave», women uti 1 
children, were rescued. ‘ The horde of 
Sofas slave traders were completely 
persed. The only casualties snstàp-. i by 
the British were the severe wounding or 
Lieut, Gwynn and one private.

yStthe 0“My dear Ethel,” said my father, “to 
tell you tho truth. I had lmd enough of 
civilization. Before I got too old I thong 
I’d make another venture at frt-e life 
the wilds. I’ve been tattle ranching, I’ve 
been a cowboy—enjoyed myself famously. 
When Tom was getting on at the bar, you 
about to he married and going to India, l 
did not see that 1 bed niH- particular call 
to keep me in England. 1 had grown dead
ly tired of suburban villa life, of social 
conventionalities, sick to disgust of Eng
lish politics. I heard that a society paper 
was going to send un interviewer to draw 
me out as the wealthy diamond man, and 
so the fit came on-me to hook it.

“ I hooked it once before and told no one. 
So 1 hooked it again and told no one. » 
was ashamed to tell the truth—that I was 
dead sick of civilization; that 1 loathed it 
to the toes.

lit>

yi y
UNEMPLOYED IN GERMANY. yof.

yMark Murphy is soon to start out again 
with “O’Dowd’s Neighbors.” Sam Ryan 
and Mike Kelly, the ball player, will figure 
prominently in his support.

Sarah Bernhardt is to play the part of 
Marie Stuart at the Paris Renaissance in a 
play founded on the life of the Scottish 
queen written by Alfred Debout.

Miss Lea Van Dyck, formerly of the Ços- 
tonians, has joined the “Little Tycohn” 

Miss Van Dyck will head an

It is schance, 
should be so consiA Proposed uatlierlm; of Workingim- 

Nipped In the Hud. oFLEldlNG NOVELTY 00., 
192 King St West,

Toronto, Cano cl

Berlin. Jan. 19.—Au anarchist uam 
Rodfitin issued a call a few days ago t 

ployed workingmen to hold 
meeting at a brewery at Friedrichahain. • 
suburb of Berlin. ‘The meeting 
have been held venterday. but the police 
having in mind the origin of the serions 
riots of 1“02 determined to invest Rodriau. 
thinking that if he were locked up the 
meeting would not be held. Consequently 
he was taken into custody and the 
his arrest quickly spread. The police wei 
right in their conjecture that wit i Rod 
rian out of the way there would he i. . 
meeting.

Quite a number of men proceeded to t • 
;ry, hut there was no attempt u 

speeches.
Later in the day a crowd of peop’.t 

gathered before the Konigstliur and acted 
iu a very disorderly manner. The police 
ordered them to disperse, but were mei 
with jeers and with flat refusals to obe; 
the order. Finding that moderate meu- 

would not suffice to disperse the 
crowd, orders were given to the police to 
draw their swords and cha 
The order was at once o 
crowd broke and scattered in every direc

LNOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. I
J? allier

CAPITAL GOSSIP. me
Canadian Cattle Shipping—Sub-Collectors ' 

Officially Dismissed.
Ottawa, Jan. 22.—A delegation is ex

pected in the city from Montreal in a few 
days to ask the Government to use its in
fluence with the United States Govern
ment to permit Canadian cattle being 
shipped by" United States porto in bond. 
The reason alleged for this is that owners 
of cattle are compelled to feed them until 
the opening of navigation by the St. Law
rence at a loss. If this concession be 
granted by the Canadian Government then 
the United States Government would like
ly expect to be given something equivalent 
in the way of privileges in Canada.

At a meeting of the Cabinet Friday 
night an order in-council was passed dis
missing Sub-Collector D. G. Grant, Barrie, 

Sub-Collector of Customs C. E.

But I was. so I bolted.
-my diamond in New York. By 
I’ve not made money this time 

Kt it. By the way also, I’ve had 
ap put over me in the ranch that was 

my butler here once. Wo called him the 
bandit. Ho told me he’d been accused of 
having murdered me, and the accusation 
bad hung on 

England, 
advanced 
sent his re 
me to tel 
murder mo a

Icompany.
ratio organization of her own the com- Lyn Woollen IVlillsMy father was, I dare say, somewhat 

troubled at my engagement. He would 
lose me, ns I was going to India with my 
husband, and, as I have said, I was his 
companion and housekeeper after my moth
er’s death. But my father was not a man 
of demonstrativeness, and he made no 
Ihow of greatly concerning himself at my 
loss. He took the prospect more coolly 
than I perhaps liked.

My father belonged to a good family. 
Tho honorable greataunt wu< his aunt, 
lot my mother’s. He had been intended 
for the church and a family living, but 
had preferred going to South Africa, and 
eventually, through tho death of an uncle, 
some money came to him, which in addi
tion to what he liad made in the diamond 
fields enabled him to retire and live up to 
the honorable aunt—I mean to keep a car 
riage and pair and a butler and have a 
house a cut above a vola.

In a couple of months I was to be mar-

ng year.
Nat C. Goodwin contemplates presenting 

in New Yoçk in the spring Clinton Stew
art’s play, “Newport.” A year ago Mr. W. 
H. Crane bad it and expected to produce it 
it the Star theater.

rs
!i;cYa— " ahim and forced him to leave 

He is not a had chap. He 
the money to come home and 
Cts t > you, Ethel, and asked 

you that he did not rob and 
mil .conceal

old

« m Ft Eftps».- A___ ________ _ .____ _ __ ____
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FIN, FEATHER AND FUR.
/ VSome insects while in the larvæ^Btate 

never sleep, but eat incessantly.
Bats fly easily, but their movements on 

the ground are labored and clumsy.
The bare is particularly shy in March, 

notwithstanding the old saying, “mad as a 
March hare.”

The osteologist of the Smithsonian insti
tution says that it is a fact that pythons 
and several species of boas have real legs 
and feet.

:j
corpse.

‘Oh. papa, tire you now home for good?”
“Yes, I think so—hut can t say, I shall | ,,oetoi* C"Ul<l d" nothing h*r lib*, 1 «*»• j

have to book itnKHin son)* .lay. but.that te, |ni|„.d t|,e IMU ..live
will he into minther'world altogether. — i • t t .... .. .«I,.,I
S. UariuKGould in Scotsman. more, tills time I made U[> in) mind

that I would give them a fair trial. 
Annie Lamie. [ u0t eight boxes and before the third

trn nmfenzine, Tim Youth'. b ;x do„, l ,yt heller and my 
Journal, lias hunted up *he history of An- . » i . i •.himr
nie Laurie. She was not a creature of ira- Appetite w a- b • 461. 1 kept on • .~
agination, hut an actual verity of whose the pill» Until I liad ttikeu the eit£l«t 
ancestry honorable hnention is niade in boxes, and all the time .kept growing 
Scotch history. Stephen ^ Laurie was a htronuer and stronger. My color l'e-

1"^ turned, my l.«rt trouble left me ;md
married Marion, daughter of l’rovost Co- m> appetite was better than it ha t 
ran, getting with her a handsome mar ever b- en before. Now I van <lo any 
riage portion. Being a man of hiany hcres, wor|i uilout the house, and feel strong 
|,e lunk the dvsiKmitwn and well all the time.
leaving at his death Ins lands and titles > t i.i
to his eldest son, John. The next head of change sin-e last July when I could 
the house was Robert, a baronet. He was «curveIv walk mciOSS the floor without 
twice married anil h.‘:d, by his second wi ft*, fulling,* I believe Dr. WU hams’ 
three sous and f.mr daughters The birth | pink p,,js 8;IVC:1 f,„m going to the 
of one of the latter is thus entered in the | - , r t . k
tamily rt-gisu-r I,y tho father, “At the grave, and 1 am very thankful 1 to..k 
pleasure of the almighty God, my daugli- them. ’
ter, Annie Latrie, w. s horn upon the Kith Tlieie Wus no doubling 1 he lion- 8tv 
day of n cemher. I«s2. about 4 o’clock iu <if j|t r C...i.vici i-u t ai Pink PilN fittVcd 
the morning, and was baptized by Mr. ...

-i;.nr: Hunt, r. t he minister of (Helienirn.’’ her lllv. 
i’li'* w<li known lyric was composed by ated what W is

ml. an ardent admirer “win n Amelia was so l) las; sp mg 
’ who oui n it, however, 8pe wu8 j,a|c N|ie was almost gi ven, 

r and uiotln i d-d not think she would 
live a month.”

In evidence of the dang* rouslv ill 
c nJiiion of Miss Hanger, a couple of 
neighbors were-seen. Mis. Tromblay 
said the girl was very ill, and In r 
Tiieuds did not expect her to recover, 
and she had hi eu cured by the use of 
Pink Pi.ls. Auother lady | resell' 
also bore testimony to the hopelessly 
ill condition of Miss Hunger, a few 
months ago.

The remarkable and gratifying 
results following the use ol Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, in the c-se of 
Miss Ranger, show that they un
equalled as a blood builder and nerve 
tonic. In tho case of young girls 
who are pale or sallow, listless, 
troubled with a fluttering or palpita
tion of tho heait, weak and easily 
tired, no time should he lost in taking 

of Dr. Williams’ Pin k Pd Is. 
which will speedily enrich the b vnd, 
and bring a msy glow of health *o the 
cheeks. These pit la are a positive 
cure for all troubles arising lr in & 
vitiab d condition of the blood nr a 
shattered nervous system, such as 
locomotor ataxia, partial pat a! vais, 
tit. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, ne. vous headache, the 
aftereffects of la grippe, that tïn-d 
tcçliug ri-siilting from nervous p1 os 

• tiatiou, all diseases depend ug np,in 
humors in tho b!“Od, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc. 
a specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, irregu
larities and nil form» of weakness. In 
the case of men they effect a radical 

in all cases arising from mental
wony, overwork, or excesses of what
ever nature.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are manu
factured by the Dr. Will urns’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvilie, Out., or Schenec 
tady, N.Y., and are sold in boxes 
never in loo.se form by the dozen or 
hundred) ai 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50. and may be had of all 
dmirgists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company from 
either address. The price at which 
these pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment inexpensive as compared 
with other remedies or medical

Wj» ||Vii*r3]

B|m:Itrge the rioter*, 
îbeyed, and the wand also

O. Hagar, of Hagaraville, for misappropri
ating public funds. Both sub-collectors 
were suspended some weeks ago, and this 
is the outcome of the investigations which ! 
have been held into the charges against j tied, 
them.

At a meeting of the Postoffice Depart- fire.
ment Benevolent Society the name of John i The season was 
R. Hooper was dropped from membership, little chilly, but not cold, so a fire was de- 

Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the In i Hjrable, hut not necessary. The* blinds 
terior, was shown the cablegram from au,i curtains werb not drawn, at my de- 
London. in which it is stated that some | Bire, as the hunter’s moon was shining and 
sensation had been caused in London by ; waH nearly full, ami I am at all times 
the publication of a despatch from Renter’s | fond of moonlight. When one is in love 
Agent at Winnipeg, stating that there is an<t anticipating marriage, one simply 
great distress amongst the farmers of adores it. So I had told the servant not o 
Manitoba. “This is evidently my old ci08e the shuttets and draw the blinds, 
enemy, the 'Liar on spice, turned up q’he windows were such ns are called 
again,” said Mr. Daly, with a smile. “The French—that is to say, they opened to the 
price of wheat is low in Manitoba, it is ground and were windows and doors in 
true,” he continued, “but it is utterly false one. They commanded the terrace, 
that there is anv distress in Manitoba.” It was my father’s habit every evening

------------ :------------------ ---------- -- .. before retiring to smoke a pipe on the ter-
Inqueat on Daniel Campbell’» Death. rac(. ,m(l HH | Rnt by the fire, with the lamp 
Georgetown. Jan. 22.—Constable Brad- turn’e,i flown so as to enjoy the moonlight, 

ley of Milton has received instructions j CQuld Hee hini walking up and down the 
from the County Crown Attorney to find terrace | could see hini if I chose—I actu- 
out beyond doubt the cause of the late o,,y Hnw hiK sluulow. The moonlight fell 
Daniel Campbell’s death. Summons have trough the two long windows on the pol- 
been issued to empanel a jury and hold an oak fi00r and oriental rugs. As I
inquest. The remains were taken up on sat j saxv bis shadow flung on the floor be- 
Saturday and viewed by the jury and fore window No. 1, then a couple of sec- 
Coroner Sutherland with Drs. Roe and onfls biter on the floor before window No. 
Kay are holding a poet mortem, the result g Then ensued a minute, as he walked 
of which will be made public next Thurs- ^ ,be ,.„fl of the terrace, then in reverse 
day when the adjourned inquest will be orfler ( ame his shadow in the light of No. 
held. County Consthble Bradley, who has 2 nnfl tbeu, after a momentary interval, 
had the case in hand for two weeks, when Hi,adow obscured the light from No. 1. 
interviewed did not care to say much and How long this went on l cannot tell, 
stated that the case at present looked very presently it stopped. I did not particular- 
black. iy notice when. I was thinking of my

presents! .
Some time after the butler came in and 

asked if he should lock up the house and 
shut the shutters. I answered “Yes,” as 
my father, 1 said, had done his pipe and 
come in. I concluded he had come in, be
cause I no longer saw his shadow, and I 
judged from his invariable habit of always 
coming indoors when lie had done his pipe.

Next morning I came down to breakfast 
as usual and waited for him.

“Please, miss,” said the housemaid, 
left the lamp burning in the study

J,A Pitt sin
Dr. Gumplowicz, an anarchist from 

Zurich, who it was announced would speak 
at the proposed mèetiug, lias been arrested.

The Kleine Journal publishes 
of the troubles, which, it says, was re 
ported by an eye witness. It charges that 
the action of the police in attacking the 
crowd was without cause The unemploy
ed who had gone to the brewery to attend 
the proposed meeting were leaving the 
building, after having learned that the 
meeting would not be held. As was 

ral they gathered in groups 
the situation and a few lingered 
exits. They allowed no lawless intent; in 
tact, many* of those about the brewery 
were mere onlookers and were of the better

•a».-* .- * <y
The pigeons of St. Mark’s, Venice, can 

tell a foreigner from a native. If one of the 
tourists appears, they flock about him to be 
fed, according to guidebook; if a Venetian, 
they keep away.

Long legged birds have short tails. A 
’« tail serves as a rudder during the act 

When birds are provided with

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

One evening I sat up late, thinkingan act omit

October, the air was a

bird
of flight.
long legs, these are stretched directly be
hind when the bird is flying, and so act as 
a rudder.

The Forida tarpon, the Pacific coast sal
mon and the Canadian black buss are about 
the gamiest and strongest pulling fish in
viting the hook. The muskellunge of the 
St. Lawrence is a splendid fish, but not ady 
too common nowadays.

R. WALKERIv is a great
Lyn May 20,189

to discuss 
near the

X

„ It is n™. ^ 
Disagreeable^

Everybody knows that most preparations of Cod 
Live! Oil are disagreeable to the sense of smell and 
taste. Almost everybody knows that Scott s Emulsion 
(of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites 
of Lime and Soda) is not like the rest. It is a 
wonderful curative agent. Cures a chronic, rasping 
cough, heals and strengthens the lungs, checks any 
wasting disease and produces flesh.

Balfour Evading the Law.
London, Jan. 18.— J.tbez Spencer 1 la 

four, who in wanted in England in cornice 
tiou with the failure of tiip Liberal»» 
Building Society, was »-en in the Argentine 
Republic some weeks ago. He was the., 
living in luxury on a fine hacienda 
distance from Buenos Ayres. He was en 
gaged yi business and was believed to he 
making much money. Sin ne the extradi 
tion treat* between Great Britain and the 
Argentine Republic was concluded Balfott 
has disappeared. It is not known whether 
he has fled, but every effort is now beinp: 
made to effect hie arrest.

THE COUNTESS OF ESSEX.

Miss Adele Grant of New York recently 
In London became Mrs. George Devereaux 
de Vere Capell, countess of Essex. And 
oh, girls, is not that just too aristocratical
ly lovely a name?—Pittsburg Times.

Another American girl was married to an 
English count recently. Uncle Sam 
supply the entire nobility of the British 
isles with lovely wives if necessary and 
then have enough left to Insure the fondest 
hopes of this nation.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Another fair American has joined the 
ranks of the nobility. At this rate it will 
soon be as appropriate in Europe as it 
America to speak of the “foreign peerage.' 
In the meantime, perhaps au infusion <A 
brisk American blood will put more life 
into that languishing institution.—Balti 
more American.

What lends a peculiar interest to the lat
est international marriage is the fact that 
the young American woman in the case 

. who has become the Cpuntess of Essex is 
not rich. Her income is said to be only 
$4,000 a year. It is safe to infer, therefore 
that she was wooed and won for her beauty 
and loveliness. She possesses these in pro
fusion. All happiness to the fair 1—Boston 
Herald.

A younger sisu-f corTolior- 
said, remarking,

:i I.iliMr. Do.i; la 
jf *’ ,V'. i« Anne, 
ni tin i ids ab'e. ; in.is, hut married his 
V..], .X! - • - i’nr,-n«mi.

a short

lti-Hzili»iii News.

tii Çl

ft"'*
Drowned While Drunk.

Halifax. Jan. 19. —Friday night a partx 
of men were crossing south side of Harbor 
Grace. Ntid., in a boat. Th

>3 Scott’s 
Emulsion

Syrup and Sugar
WANTED

ey were some
what intoxicated, and one of them name.! 
Joseph Nuseworthy created considerable 
trouble in the boat and then either fell oi 
jumped overboard and quickly sank in the 
ice cold watof. His companions, sobere.. 
by fe .rful trouble of their friend, tried iu 

him but failed, die was a 
married and Was mate of

Soott’s Emulsion cures Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption Scrafula, and 
all Anaemic and Wasting Diseases. 
Prevents wasting in children. 41- 

alaiable ns Milk. Ciet only 
Prepared by Scott &.

engagement off.

ff-

most as 
the genuine.
Bowne, BeUeville. Sold by all Druggists, 
60 cento and £1.00.

pa
ill

the brig
un- li

Thrasher.

IItrakewmaii Killed Near Acton.

Out., Jan. 19.—Frederic» 
Trembley, a brakesman from Sarnia Tun 
i,el, while shunting in the yard here, at 

from one car to anotliei
m% “master 

all night.”
“ Did he?” said I. It was unusual, lie 

was so methodical in all he did.
The tea would spoil unless he came 

quickly. I rang for the butler. “Will 
you call your master? He must have over
slept himself. Say there is grilled par
tridge, and it is getting cold, and the tea 
will taste hitter.”

Presently the butler returned.
he, miss, the master is not in his 
He has not been there all night.

The hot water

Editor—“Any fresh news from Bra
zil?" . . „

Assistant—“ Not a line.
Editor—“Say that the man 

killed a week ago last Thursday at Rio 
is still dead, and make a column of it.’

A Logician.
k-Æ7( a courseDON’TS FOR WHIST PLAYERS.

Don’t ask “What’s trumps?”
Don’t find fault with your partner.
Don’t forget that you have a partner.
Don’t exult or chuckle when you win.
Don’t hang winning cards on the table.
Don’t fail to study the best authorities.
Don’t look the picture of despair when 

you lose.
Don’t hold your cards so they can be seen 

by others.
Don’t say, "That’s the best card” or “You 

can’t take that.”
Don’t play with players inferior to your

self if you can help it.
* Don’t 'fail to kee 
table instead of your

Don’t hesitate in playing. Your uncer
tainty conveys information to your oppo
nents.—Sau Francisco Chronicle.

tempted to jump 
when the cars separated and he fell be 
tween. One truck passed over his leg. 
taking it off just above the ankle, 
body was also bully crashed, 
carried at once to' the hotel, where he died 
in about tw* hours,, retaining conscious- 
nass all the time. He leaves a family of 
three children.

J who was

Mi
lle was

XMind—"George, dear, I'm going to
^G^rge^Don’t'do it, Maud, dearest! 

It's all a fake."
Mand—"I don’t care, darling; nere

goes " (Hands gypsy a quarter.)
Gypay (reading her palm:—1'You will 

probably marry a hair brained, impec- 
unions young man with blonde hair, 
blue eyes and small mustache, who will 
drink and abuse yon constantly. You 
will have ten small children, and die of 
quick consumption, brought on by talc
ing in washing, at the age of thirty -one.

“Pleas 
room. -
The bed is undisturbed.
Las not been taken iu.”

My father had disappeared.
Not a trace of him could we find. Sud

denly, in the moonlight, he had vanished. 
The last I had seen of him was his shadow 
cast on the drawing room floor on the pre
vious night As I considered. I could not

Obtrusive.

Now is the time to leave your orders for Sap 
buckets, Sap Pans, Evaporators, and Syrup Cans.s

-:‘hm mm r A Honey Extractors, Bee Supplies, and all kinds of Tinware always in stock. 
I have a line line of Stoves on hand at low prices. Give us a 

call and get quotations.

They sre also
p your attention on the 
r baud.

say lu which direction I had seen his shad
ow pass for the last time. 1 could not tell 
within half an hour when I had last seen 
it. I could not indeed swear that the 
shadow I liad seen was that of my father, 
as I had not looked at him through the 
window.

All that I could

r 0

u r W A XT ip. 1,000 Gallons of First-Class Syrup. 
1 W AIN 1 1,000 Pounds Maple Sugar.

•9

I I I ;
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f/jGASTRIC JUICE. fkv. say was that it was his 
custom about that time every nigh^ to 
walk the terrace, and that therefonrprob- 
ably he had walked it the night he <hsai>- 
pg-ared, .ml his shadow it proliably had 
been that I had seen flung on the drawing 
room floor. ,

Days, weeks passed, and not a trace or 
my father was found. I had not the small
est doubt as to what had become of him, 
nor had my brother nor any of tho neigh
borhood. The bandit had murdered him 
and made away with his body for the sake 
of the diamond.

Of course we took action the moment we 
were sure he had absolutely vanished. The 
police watched the bandit, they searched 
his house, where they did find some arti
cles that had belonged to my father, but 
which the ex-butler protested lie had pur
loined while in our service. There was a 
handkerchief that had my father’s initials, 
a tie to which I could swear and a breast
pin, hut I could not be sure that he had 
worn these when he disappeared.

My father did not dress for dinner when 
we were alone, so that he may have worn 
the tie and breastpin on the last occasion 
we dined together. I cannot say. I had 
not noticed what he then wore.

Nothing farther to compromise tho man 
was discovered, but that was not wonder
ful—four days elapsed since the disappear
ance of my father before the police search
ed the bandit’s lodging»—time enough for 
him to make awjiÿ’ with the diamond.
What he bad done with mv father’s body.

For which I will pay the highest price.
[lk^Paris killed last year 11.862 old horses for 

roasts and soups.
The best edible frogs dressed for table at 

Paris come from Alsace packed m large 
baskets.

In economical cookery flavor soups and 
gravies with vinegar instead of sherry.
Very little difference will be detected.

Méat boiled quickly is always hard and 
tasteless, and it should be remembered that 
u very large quantity of water takes the 
goodness out of the meat.

A new way to serve raw oysters is in tall 
handled tumblers. A dressing of pepper 
and salt, lemon juice and Worcestershire 
sauce goes with them, and they are picked 
out with the long oyster fork.

ARCHITECTURAL.

The largest stone bridge is at Tagarig,
China. It is six miles long and has 800 
arches, each 70 feet high.

The longest wooden bridge in the world 
is a trestle work over Lake Ponchartrain.
It js of cypress piles and 22 miles long.

The largest theater in the world is the
Grand Opera Hou» ot Paris. It rovero Brady-Oi don't know phat's tb’

grOUn mother widft. Tb mon as sold it tonic

ThfGarRest movable dome in th. world ™« ly
(constructed so as to revolve on a circular Brady (in dtagust) - Setaoned, is to 
track and thus facilitate astronomical oh- Well, the lumber must hov been et* 
eervations) is that on the Paris observatory, soiled in th* fall, thin, fer th leaves ax« 
nhlch U 20 meters (over 60 feet) in diameter, all droppin aht—Puck.

%m
AV. F. EAEL, A-thens .Ill'

ÜS IN !/■ Miss Ahy See.—Boys, give the femin 
ine term for one who washes clothes. 

The Boys. —Laundress !
Miss Aby See.—The masculine term? 
(Pause. )
One Boy. —Chinaman !

Mr. Parvnoo (at his first swell dinner 
and eating consomme for the first time) 
—Isn’t the soup thin, Mary?

Miss Arvnoo (with a sneer)—Yes. It’s 
done so yon can see the decorations on 
the bottom of the plate while you are 
eating it.—Puck.

ARE YOU A HUNTER?u
Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofA Practice! Girl.

.s

Wmypey (a moment later)— ‘ All a fake, 
is it? De gypsy queen has faked your 
chances pretty well, me fine teller.

THE HUMAN RACE-

t G

i Winchestertreatment.Ml
GOOD AGAIN.W'

Rifles’If’ - //‘"Mi I At the World's Fair cheese compe
tition, the cheese made at John J. 
Macdomfli's factory, at Elm Bank, 
N. S., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off the highest honors for the 
Maratime Provinces, being awarded 
98J points out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Macdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 
season, and wants an Athens cheese 
maker to take charge of it.

X gyi Repeatingz
Repeating Shot Guns 

AmmunitionD.44
WINCHESTER

MODEL IB73
Elder sister—“ Wb> don't you im- 

Dr0VP vonr rrin'1. Belle, iiistep.d of con-
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WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,t

NEW HAVEN» CONN.w ■
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